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Incentives and Concessions

A) Investment Promotion Subsidy
B) Exemption from Stamp Duty
C) Concessional registration charges
D) Reimbursement of land conversion fees
E) Exemption from entry tax
F) Subsidy for setting Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP)
G) Interest subsidy for Micro enterprise
H) Exemption from tax on electrical tariff
I) Technology upgradation, quality certification
J) Water harvesting / Conservation measures incentives
K) Energy conservation incentives
L) Special thrust for encouraging SC/ST entrepreneurs
M) Encouragement to women entrepreneurs
N) Encouragement to minorities / backward classes, physically challenged and Ex-servicemen entrepreneurs
O) Encouragement to non resident Kannadigas
P) Encouragement to export promotion
Q) Encouragement to units adopting energy efficiency measures
R) Encouragement to Renewable energy projects
S) Encouragement for adoption of green and clean practices
T) Support from R & D and Direct digital manufacturing
U) Intellectual property rights incentives
V) Encouragement for anchor industries
W) Incentives for Large, Mega, Ultra Mega, Super Mega enterprises
X) Additional incentives for focus sectors